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)ne More Step
)r over a year we talked about it, thought about it, and then we did it.
n July 22,1970  papers were signed bringing  life to Schneider-Hormel  Limited,
Ir new joint-venture  company.

It all began  when the  Geo.  A.  Hormel Co.  of Austin,  Minnesota wanted
Canadian outlet for some of their products.  Hormel  representatives
)ntacted  us and  because  of the  similarities  of our history,  products,  and
isic company philosophies,  we started the wheels  rolling  toward the creation
another  profitable  business  venture.

Schneider-Hormel  Limited  is an equal  partnership company.  It is a totally
!parate enterprise in which each company has fifty per cent ownership
id  receives fifty  per cent of the  profits. This  in  no  way  affects the  control
• ownership of either Schneiders or Hormel,  now or  in  the future.

Through  Schneider-Hormel,  knowledge  and  skills  found  in  the  `fifth
rgest  meatpacking  company  in the  U.S.I  will  be combined with  ours to break
to the Canadian  market for canned goods and the dried sausage lines.

Hormel will  supply  Schneider-Hormel with  eleven  different types of
llian-style  dried  sausages which,  at the  present time,  will  be made  in
Drmel's American  plants. They are DiLusso Genoa Sausage; San  Plemo Genoa
lusage;  Prosciutti  Hams;  Cosenza Sausage;  Pescara Sausage; Missina
llami;  Piccolo  Sausage:  Special  dry  Pepperoni;  Capocollo  and  Parma  Ham
)lls  and  Torino  Prosciuttini.  They  will  also  provide  Spain  Luncheon  meat,
hich will be manufactured here, to be added to the canned toods section.

We will  round out the canned foods area by providing our full  line of
inned  meat products  (except pet foods)  including:  Midget Pear-shaped
ams;  Hams and  Picnics;  Irish  Stew;  Chill Con Carne;  Meat  Balls and  Gravy;
id  Meat Balls and  Spaghetti Sauce.

It  is also  our intention  to  provide  Bag  Summer Sausage;  Midget  Bag
Jmmer Sausage;  Dry Salami;  Dry Salami  Chubs;  and  B.R.  Summer Sausage,
I of which we  now make,  thereby offering  the  consumer an  entire  line of
ried  Sausage  products.

The  Italian-style  dried  sausage will  be  imported  from  Hormel  while the
inned products and our present lines of dry sausage, will be manufactured
}re  in  Kitchener. This  increased volume should  stabilize our canning
)eration. As well,  increased  demands for dried  sausage  products will
•obably mean expansion of our existing tacilities. There  is also the  possibility

at Schneider-Hormel  Limited will  eventually  require  its own  plant,  however,
at decision  depends  upon  its level  of  success.

Schneider-Hormel will  only distribute  products in Canada.  Most of these
•oducts will  be  manufactured and sold  under our label.  F`egistered  brands,

lch  as Spain,  will  retain their own  identity.  Schneider-Hormel  has  plans
r developing new products, however everything  is top secret at the  moment.

All  marketing  for the  joint-venture  company will  be  done  through  our own
arketing staff. They will,  in effect,  `sell' their services to Schneider-Hormel,
return,  we will  receive enough  money to  cover their costs as well  as our

•ecentage of the  profits created  by effective marketing.  Henry  Beben,

rocery Products Manager and Jack Ward,  Marketing  Manager,  will  be  deeply
volved with  marketing  plans for the  new company,  in  addition  to their
•esent  responsibilities to  J.M.S.

The  Board of Directors of Schneider-Hormel  is comprised  of three  men
)in Geo. A.  Hormel  & Co. and three  men from  our company.  On the  opposite
ige there  is an organizational  chart of the joint-venture company showing
;  structure  and  identifying  the  people  involved.

We believe that the formation of Schneider-Hormel  Limited  is a giant
ep torward for our company and one which sets the pace for us as we
ivel  through the successful seventies.

Pictured  on  the  cover  is  I.  J.  Holton,  President  ot  Hormel,  signing
the agreement while F. P.  Schneider looks on.
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>icnic in the Rain
|fopaindropskeepfallingonmyhead,so1tookmyluckydrawdrumto

;n::n:n°ppoaj:i::I:asjtne:adjlgr
Well  rea--lI-y,  what else  could we  do  at a

The treasure  hunt was completed  betore our first shower, then  we

Dceeded with the  races as weather permitted. The  100 yard dash was won
I  Maria Costa,  Gail  Schnarr and  Geraldine Wiltse.  Our high  kickers  in the

oe-kicking contest were Judy Becker,  Stella Cradder,  Maria Costa and

adys Johnson.  Poor Dagwood  didn't  have  a  chance  with  all  the  contestants

king  out their disappointment  in  the weather on  the first  man at whom

Ey dared  throw a  rolling  pin!  Monica Waechter,  Helen  Michaels and  Carol

)wman  were  the  winners  of  that  event.

Gail  Schnarr was again the  lucky gal  in the sackrace with  Maria Costa

ld  Plita  Gosse  in  hot pursuit.  Winners of the  balloon  race were Jean Woolner,

)eila Jankura and  Geraldine Wiltse. A smashing  good  time was enjoyed

the egg-throwing contest. Team winners were  Mary Gordon -Millie  Hauck;

liela  Jankura -Claudette  Grieb;  Carmel  Kuntz -Betty Zarzycki.  Never let

be said  Grandmothers can't enjoy  races too.  Ruby Pathman was first

I  the  line with  Anne Doermann and  Agnes Hartman following  close  behind.

Bingo winners were  Doris  Kuehl,  Brenda  Uhden,  Joyce  Martin,
•eta  Fazil,  Theresa  Hartsman,  Stella  Cradder,  Bita  Gosse,  Martha  Frey,

\eila  Jankura,  Geraldine  Hibbs and  Stella  Cradder.

Prize drawing  round-up time came with the distribution o{ the lucky

aws won  by Helen  Grossell-($10.00 gift certificate);  Lorraine Gerth-

haise  longue);  Laura Passim-(China casserole);  Frieda Gies-(Barbecue);
iHie  Hauck-(Pillow  cases).

Winners of the  ballgame  which  seemed  like  a  `hit  and  run'  contest
itween  us and the showers were:  Colleen  Rodina,  Evelyn Scheifley,

jthella  Lavoie,  Geraldine Wiltse,  Maria  Costa,  llene  Huber,  Pluth  Anne

etrich,  Doris  Kuehl  and  Jean Woolner.

Thanks to all those who  braved the weather and  made this  picnic
iother success.  And  to  our excellent chef and  his  assistants for another

T,Pting  meal.

Mabel Bowman

e lucky number coming up.

Queue up for supper, gals.

Kick 'em  high.

B-I-N-G-O



•,Save  .  .  .  Heave  .  .  .

ops> there goes another egg -ker-splat.

Sunny and Warm
The weatherman was  right on when  he  predicted  sunshine for the  men'§ picnii
And a  lot of  people  believed  him  because there  were approximately  500  in
attendance. The games were well-organized and we managed to complete
them  all  this  year.

The  single  men's  100 yard  dash  was fast. The winner was Verne  Mcpeal
with  Ron  Hauck and  Ed  Girodat close  on  his heels.

The  married  men's  100 yard dash  proved to be a  bit  slower.  Fred  Bruder
came first followed  by Gord  Donald and Jerome  Lorbetskie. The  bag  race
was won  by  Bob Snider with  Fred  Bruder and  Peter Platt bagging  second
and  third  place.

Spectators were  cracking  up as the following teams kept their eggs
in one  piece to win the egg throwing  contest,1st was  Larry Dietrich -Bill
Kreutzwei§er;  2nd was Tom Wilson -Ken  Martin; 3rd was  Bill  Armstrong -Pet(
Platt.  Dead  shots  in  the  slingshot  contest netted  three winners:  John
Martindale,  Jerome  Lorbetskie  and  Don  Schade.  Horseshoe  ringers were
Ken Witmer -AI  Stracl(;  Harold  Fromm -Walter Thomas;  Doug  Watson -
Bill  Kreutzweiser.

Cards,  of course, were  part of the  program. Winners  in  Solo were:
High score-Ben Lang;  Most Solos-John Benninger; Low Score-
Lorne  Miller.

Team winners for the three-legged  race  were  Gary Pakebrandt -John
Laughlin;  Bruce  Main -Gerry  Fischer;  Bill  Perry -Larry  Kaminska.

The winning muscle-team  in the tug-of-war was comprised of Jack Randal
Gary Cox, Tom  MCQuitty,  Play  Kemple,  Ken  Heinbuch,  Maurice  Herman,
Pon  Holmes, John Aletter,  Harvey Greyerbiehl,  John  Schomogyi  and coach
John  Masse.  Next came  the  team  coached  by  Mark  (shorty)  Voisin  including
Frank  Schomogyi,  Jim  Kaminska,  George  Cook,  Keith  Povey,  Brian  Walker,
Wayne  Koebel,  Larry  Kaminska,  Brian  Zehr,  Ed  Farr,  and  Play  Hagedorn.

Dick  Luening,  George  Kleinknecht  and  Jim  Emslie  pegged  their  way
to a win  in  the  cribbage  tournament.

The  Ballgame was a hit and  the fellows were  really driving the ball.
Winning  team  was John  MCDowall,  Verne  Mcpeake,  AI  Kuenzler,  Plon  Weber,
Jim  Black,  Frank Schomogyi,  Larry  Kaminska,  Ed  Dunn,  Maurice  Herman
and  coach  Pat  Fayers.  Runners  up  were  Gerry  Fischer,  Larry  Dietrich,
Carl  Stewart,  Garfield  Schroeder,  Bert  Lapsley,  Dick  Luening,  John  Martindal€
Clayton  Mank,  Gerry Forwell  and  coach  Dan  Cullen.  Umpires were  Frank
and  Henry  Hess.

Lucky draw winners were  Norman  Paul,  Plon  Barron  and  Fred  Kaufman.
The food was great, as usual and the cabbage  salad was an excellent
addition to the  meal.  Our thanks  to the  chefs for another delicious  meal.

Thanks also to all  those who  assisted  with  various activities. We couldn't
have  done  it without you.  See you  all  next year.

Dave Geac

Happiness is a lull stomach
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}ricks and Mortar

\CKAGING-New  approaches  to  packaging  are  continuously  being developed  and  implemented. These changes contribute to
iprovements  in  many  areas,  some of which  are:  longer shelf  life; changes in home preparation of the product; attractiveness
the material  packaged and  most important, savings in labour and material which are eventually passed on to the consumer
lower prices. On the next two pages, we have tried to show a few of the new methods which we have implemented regarding

ickage design  and  processing.                                                                                                                                                                            Stu Mc[ean

lark X Packaging
Irk X Vacuum-Pack  Machine  (with  deep draw capacity). The system  was
veloped jointly  by J.  M.  Schneider Ltd.  and  the Standard  Packaging
irporation.  With  this system,  31/2"  deep cavities can  be  used without
inkling  the  film.  Development  and  perfection  of  the  die  fillers alone

]uired  almost  a  year's  work.

The  entire  operation,  although  it  requires  only five women,  is  almost
ice as fast  (at maximum  production) as the former system. Operating at
naximum speed, the  Mark X is capable of producing 60 packages per
nute. Some other advantages are:

50?a  saving  in  labour  cost                        -xtended shelf life

10%  saving in film cost                                  -full  control  overtype off ilm  used

no clips necessary                                       -better package design and
sales  appeal

The  Mark X system  is  versatile  in that changeover time for other products
om  rings to whole  cottage  rolls,  for example)  is less than  half an  hour,

]uiring  only  a  change  of film  and  possibly  die  fillers.

When  running  ring  products, the  cavities are separated with  a Die-vider
3ating  two cavities.  For products such  as whole  cottage  rolls, etc.,  the
9-vider can  be  removed  opening  the entire  cavity.

We are hoping to convert as many products as possible to this type of
ckaging  in  the  future.

eryl Thrush (background) and Doris Wilson feed the 6-14.

Shirley Zehr and AI  Seegmiller operating the Mark X.

6-14 Flex-Vac Auto-Flex Wiener System
(Wiener Packaging)
The new 6-14 Flex-Vac wiener packaging system  has been designed to
handle wieners simply and directly.  It accumulates, conveys, collates,  loads,
and vacuum  packages on a continuous production  line.

There is a complete versatility of package size; 4 over 4; 5 over 5; and
6 over 6; in  12 oz. and one pound  packages.

Some other advantages are that it's easy to clean;  more efficient
(capable of packing BOO wieners per minute); has greater flexibility
of package design; reduces rework and number two product:  reduces the
number of rejected packages resulting in a saving of package materials
and labour costs.



•12  in  operation.

Chub Washer and Drier
(Packaging)
Our new automatic Chub Washer and  Drier,  which  eliminates the old  method
Jf hand wiping  with  towels,  is  now  operational.  This  machine  evolved  over
a  number of years  from  ideas  contributed  by  many  people.

The  machine  has  many advantages over our old  method,  with  some
)I the  more  predominant being  improved  product quality;  cleaner  packages;
and  reduced  labour costs.

The  system  uses a  cooking  basket placed  on  an air hoist which  is
raised,  dumping  the  rolls  out onto a feed area.  Rolls are then fed  into the
machine,  being  put through  a hot water washing  stage  and  out onto  a
3onveyor, through  the  drier and to the  packaging  table.

6-12 Flex Vac

(Bacon Slicing)
Another  Flex-Vac  6-12  Vacuum  Pack  machine  has  been  installed  on  the
Smoked and Sweet Pickled  Back  Bacon Line. This machine  not only operates
with  more speed  and efficiency,  but will eliminate the  use  of pouches  and
folders. At present, the  labour cost  has  also  been  reduced  and  the  addition
of a Cashin  Unit and  a Conveyor which  is on  its way,  w"I  make  this  one
of the  most  profitable  and  efficient  lines  in  the  business. The  new  package
of  Back  Bacon  is very  similar to  our  half-pound  Side  Bacon  package.

Lynda Wright  packs chubs after they come from the washer.

The  products  pictured  here  (at  left)  are  just a few of the  many affected  by
the  new  packaging  equipment  which  has  been  installed  over the  past
six  months.

The  new  ring  package  (Mark X)  is  shown  in  the  upper lefthand  corner
and  the  wiener  package  (6-14)  in  the  upper  right. The  back  bacon  package
is at the bottom  (6-12). The  chub  package  in the center is  not new but has
been  improved  by  the  automatic  washer.
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5chneider's
Safari
this journey through  the  pathways  of  Schneiders,  we'll  be  discovering
mysteries  ot our  second floor.  We'll  see  where the  major decisions
!cting  our company are made as well  as the general offices. Then
trail  will  lead  into the  production area where skill  and speed become
:  to  prodiicing  our quality  products.  Unfortunately,  our trip will  end

soon,  however,  next  issue  will  find  us together again  learning  about
I  and  different  places  within  Schneiders.

1.  General  OItices.

Order  Fill.

Bob Charters mixing sausage in
Sausage Stulting. C



AVE Beet Kill. 5. William  Hosea (left) and  Ray  Lehovich  clean  casings.



The Golden Years

rty-three years ago Jack Rossiter became an employee  ot J.  M. Schneider
I.  On  July  3,1970  he  retired.

During  his employment,  Jack  had  many titles,  some  of which  are  as
lc)ws:  Salesman;  Product  Manager for Carcass  Beef ;  Plant  Manager,
}stern  Packing  Company,  St.  Boniface;  Sales Supervisor;  and  upon
irement he was Product Manager of Poultry and  Produce and a member
the  Board  of Directors.  Jack  is not saying  so  long  to  all  of this  however.
will continue as a  member of the  Board for some time. Jack  helped  J.M.S.

ough  some  really tough  times  in  a few of the areas where  he  worked.

At a  retirement party  held  on Thursday,  June  25th,  Jack and  his wife Wyn
re  honoured  by the office staff. Jack was presented  with  a  reclining  chair

:h  vibrator;  a  housecoat  and  a  pair of  field  glasses.  Pictured  at  right  is
Bk  and  his  wife  holding  one  of the  `Iittle  extras'  they  received  that  night.

Jack and  Wyn  enjoy  golfing  and  curling.  As well,  they  own  a  cottage
Point Clark where they'll  now  be  able  to spend  many more  pleasant hours.
st  wishes fo.r a  long  and  happy  retirement,  Jack.

[h  over 48 years of service Edgar (Peggy) Gimbel became a member of
:  Golden  Age  Club  on  July 31,1970.

Peggy was employed  on  May  1,1922  at  which  time J.M.S.  was  located
ere  Silverwood's  Dairy now  stands.  His function  was general  office  duties
I  working  on  the order desk.  After 20 years,  Peggy became  the  company
shier  where  he  worked  for  28  years.

He  has plans of vacationing  in  Florida this winter and  intends to enjoy
irement to the  maximum.  He did  comment,  however,  that "after 48 years

going  to  be  quite an  adjustment".

Peggy,  being  the shy type,  requested that his exit be small and  informal.
;  desire  was  fulfilled  at  a  small  gathering  in  the  Board  Ploom  when
.  Herb  Schneider presented  him with  a cheque on behalf of the  Office  Staff.

pictured  at right Peggy admires the watch which  Doug  Watson  presented
him  on  behalf  of  the  Office  Staff.

We would  like to wish  Peg and his wife, Mildred a very healthy and happy
lred  life.

On July 17,1970  Lloyd Burgetz  retired from  the  Sausage  Stuffing  Department
where  he was employed for twenty-six years.  Lloyd joined J.M.S.  on
November 1,1943.  Lloyd  is  the first  person  to  retire from  the  Sausage
Stuffing department.

At a  retirement gathering  held  in the Assembly  Hall,  Lloyd was  presented
with  a gi{t ot money by Gord Weber on  behalf of  his fellow workers  of
Sausage Stuffing.  Paul  Hurlbut gave Lloyd a wallet and  a cheque on behalf
of  S.E.A.

Lloyd  has  lots  of  plans for the  future  which  should  keep  him  busy.  He
and  his wife plan to go south  for a trip and then  just enjoy  life.  Best wishes
for  a  long  and  happy  retirement,  Lloyd.  Pictured  at  left  is  Lloyd  (on  the  left)
stuffing  his  last  sausage,  with  Matt Theis  assisting.



The Idea People
Oliver  colllns  .......... Assembly  and  Loading  .......   $  5.00

Aaron  Enns  ......... Order Fill  No.  1

Bryan  Hundt  ......... Beef  Boning

Calherlne  Knlplel  ......... Luncheon  slicing  ...

Maurllle st. Croix  ......... Lard  and  shortening

Paul  waechter  ......... Sausage cook  Ftoom

Rose wilmel  ......... Lard and shoitening

$10.00

$10.00
...   $10.00

...   $10.00

..   $10.00

.   $15.00     $15.00

Larry Kaminska

Max Bartel

Double award.  Larry I(aminska,  Beef Cooler,
received  a  total  of $130 for his suggestions.
One suggestion  regarding the  use of veal  neck
trimmings  saves approximately $2100  per year.
The other has improved floor conditions in the
Beef Cooler.

Quality  pays.  Max Barlel,  Smoked  Sausage
Manufacturing,  received  an  award  o{  $50.  He
suggested alterations to the formulation for
Polish  Sausage  which  result  in  a  quality
improvement  in  the  product.

Variety is money.  George Cook, Poultry depart-
ment,  received  a  total  of  $50 for his  combined
efforts on a number of suggestions. They deal
with  various  improvements  in  safety,  ease
of handling  product,  clean-up and the  reduction
of errors.

$25  went  to  Ollo Mikolajw§ki,  Hog  Kill,  for his
suggestion  regarding the  installation  of guards
on the screens used to smoke the  products.
It will  save  approximately  $500  per year.

All That Meat and No Potatoes?

That's right! No vegetables either! Just flaky golden pastry all the way
'round and  pure meat. That's what is found  in Schneider's new  Meat Pies-

Beef,  Pork and  Chicken.

In a  recent taste test (the lucky people were blindfolded)  our meat
pies and two popular brands already being marketed, competed for top taste.
Quality and flavour were the deciding factors and, as usual, Schneiders
came through with a unanimous victory! The story goes that .`you have to
taste them to believe them, they're so delicious!"

Greg David, Cheese Manager,  is product manager for Meat Pies. Any
comments,  suggestions or criticisms should  be  directed to  Greg.

George  Cook

Otto  Mikolajwski
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People on the Move
Transfers
Bary Anderson, Assistant Foreman of Freezer Packaging,  is transferred to
the Wiener Packaging  Department  in  the  same  capacity effective June  8th.
He  is  responsible to  Foreman  Plon  Kaminska  in  all  phases  relative to a
Successful  operation.

Don Palelson,  Assistant  Foreman  of  Hog  Kill,  is transferred,  in  the  same
capacity to  Smoked  Meals Preparation  effective  June  22nd.  He will  assist
Foreman  Maurice  Anstett  in  all  aspects of  the  operation.

Appointments and Promotions

ich  `,,;ei!er

0=9  Poll

ohn  Freund

l]ich Weiler  is appointed  Superintendent of
the  Ayr plant,  effective  May  llth.  He will  be
responsible  to  Director of  Operations  and
Vice  President  Herb  Schneider for all  opera-
tions  and  facilities  at  Ayr.

Doug Poll,  Assistant  Foreman  of Wiener
Packaging  is  promoted  to  Supervisor and
transferred  to  the  Ayr  Plant  effective  June  8th.
He will  be  responsible to plant Superintendent
F}ich  Weiler for  maintaining  and  improving  a
successful  patty operation.

John Freund, Assistant Foreman of Fresh
Pork Sausage  is  promoted  to  Supervisor and
transferred to the Ayr Plant effective  June  15th.
He  is  responsible to Plant Superintendent Flich
Weiler for all  phases  of the chicken  operation.

Robert Trupp of  Sausage  Stuffing  is appointed  to the  Supervisory Training
Program effective June  15th.  He will  commence training  in the Fresh  Pork
Sausage  Department under the  direction of Foreman  Ed  Hurlbut.

Don Ruppe, Trainee  in  Ploast and Jellied  Meats commenced  additional  duties
as Trainee in the Freezer Packaging  Department, effective July 6th.  He
will be  under the direction of Brian Eckert,  Foreman. Don will continue to act
as Trainee of F}oast and J6llied  Meats as well,  where  he  is  under the  direction
of Foreman Tony Fischer.

Maurice An§lell,  Assistant Foreman  of Smoked
Meals Preparation, is appointed Foreman of
that department effective June 22nd.  He is
responsible  to  Superivsor Bill  Cullen for all

phases of the operation with  special emphasis
on  quality, sanitation, and  productivity.

Klaus Kapps is appointed  Development
Supervisor at the Ayr plant effective June 29th.
Klaus will  be  responsible to  Rich Weiler, Ayr
Plant Superintendent, for the development,
equipment installation, and start-up of addi-
tional  convenience food  production facilities,

Larry Dietrich  is appointed  Branch  Office
Co-ordinator effective June 15th. He will assist
in training,  staffing, and control of Branch
Offices other than Toronto and  Montreal.  In
this  capacity  Larry will  be  responsible to
Office  Services Manager Roy BIake.

Maurice Anstett

Klaus Kapps

Larry  Dietrich



Frank Dingethal

Frank Dingethal, Assistant Foreman of Sausage
Manufacturing,  is  appointed  Product  Specialist
effective June 29th. As Product Specialist,
Frank will  be  responsible to plant Superinten-
dent Gib Cullen.

Ro§s Caion, Accounting  Manager,  is appointed
Controller effective July 6th.  He will  be
responsible to Dawson Jamieson, Director of
Finance.  In addition to  providing general
direction  to  all  accounting  functions,  he will
establish,  co-ordinate and administer financial

plans for the  control  of operations.

Gordon Gellatly

Cordon Gellally  is appointed  Poultry  Product
Manager effective July 13th.  He will  be  respon-
sible to President K.  G.  Murray for the overall
direction  and  co-ordination  of all  activities
relative  to  Fresh,  Fresh  Frozen  and  Processed
Poultry Products.

1969|IA Safe Year
``ln the year 1969,

Our Safety  record was just fine.

Because  of your co-operation

We won  the Council's admiration

And  this  Safety plaque."

A  silly  little  poem  but  it  spea.ks for itself.  The  inscription  on  the  plaque  reads:

Pie§enled by
Meal Packers Council ol Canada tor

outstanding Annual Safety achievement
among Ontario Packing Plants

J, M. Schneider Ltd.

1969

We are very proud ol winning this safety plaque for the tirst time and we
thank  you  for your co-operation  in  making  our  plant  a  safer  place to work.
Through  safety suggestions and active  participation in  our safety  plans, we
should be able to keep this safety award in our  plant for many years.
Let's try to keep J.M.S. the safest meat packing plant in Ontario.

Bill Cullen,

Safety Supervisor.

Ross Caron
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}ound and About

uring Department
Ilo again. Sorry to miss the  last issue but we have so few employees that
i  rather difficult to gather enough  news.

Vacation time is here and everyone is heading for the cottage or on
it fishing  trip. We  hope you  all  have  a  really good  h.oliday.

We  regret the death of Mr. Reuben Fewkes,  he is missed by everyone.
±  all wish  Mrs. Fewkes and  the tamily our sympathies.

Eldon Schmidt spent two weeks at his cottage.  Hope he  had a good
`e. James LeBlanc has just returned from a two week vacation in Nova
icttia,  his  home province.  Doug  Ottman has not been feeling  up to  par lately.
ipe  he will soon be better. Carry Baggey has lost his girlfriendquess she
I  off the  piclt up.  Better luck next time  Garry!

As for Philip  Maier, we  are still  waiting for those cigars!

That.s all the news for now-veryone have a happy and safe holiday.

Oscar Keller

anning, Laundry & Lard
iliday time is here for most of our group. The Canning Department was able
take their holidays the  last two weeks in July after a very busy season.

Boy Bast spent his holidays at his cottage  in Dorset. Florence Jewitt
spending  hers  with  her,sister in  Indiana.  Maurille  St Croix  motored  to
chigan  and  Northern  Ontario.  Les Thompson  and family visited their
a..i`tes  in Cape  Breton  Island.  Mel  Davis and family were at Lake  Burford
ar Wiarton.  Helen Ernst  motored to the West Coast and also visited her
icle  and  Aunt in Calgary.  Ken Sangster purchased a cabin trailer and  boat
d  spends his spare time at Lake  Belwood. Yours truly spent Civic  Holiday
P,`oosonee  with  the  Indians.

F'3rence Jewitt suffered the loss of her Grandmother recently who was
years  of age.  Our sympathies to you  Florence.

That's  all  for now.  Have a safe and  happy holiday.

Helen Ernst

uncheon slicing
Folks-Just a few words on the weather report in  Luncheon slicing.  On
ly 20th we all trooped  in to brave the  'cool  42' of our department. The
3a  is  to  keep  the  machinery from  reproducing  bacteria  and  spoiling  our
lcheon meats. The lab  reports are good. The company supplied us with
w,  longer thermal jackets  and  rubber overshoes which  really help.
'eryone is adjusting quite well so far-but I wonder how we can stay
if rosted  in  the winter months!

The  pegboard  sales are also climbing  steadily,  a considerable  amount
ling  to the consumers out west. The  displays  look very attractive  in the
)res but unfortunately we are still  putting the  labels on. by hand. This
resn't help our protit but it certainly keeps our summer students  busy.
iis  will  be  changed soon,  though.

We all hope our girls who are in the hospital have a speedy  recovery.
)ngratulations to Randy Poll and his wife on their first baby boy.  Hope you
have  a  safe,  hot vacation.

Jean  Buettel

Sausage Trees?
To the  residents of southern
U.S.A. the Sausage Tree is
a tamiliar sight.  However,
the  Sausage Tree  is quite
non-productive  when  it
comes to real sausage-
making.

The tree grows very tall
and derives its name from
gourds which  hang  like
gourds which  hang  `like
sausages in  a smokehouse'
from  the  branches.  Pictured
at right is Mabel Bowman,
Personnel, standing  in the
shade of an `old sausage
tree'  in Venetian Springs,
Florida.

Sausage Stuffing News
With our best wishes,  Lloyd  Burgetz  retired on  Friday,  July 17th. We honoured
Lloyd at a gathering in the assembly room. Foreman  Matt Theis observed
that Lloyd was the first employee to  retire from our department.  Lloyd  intends
to  pursue his hobbies of liome gardening and  travelling.

Travelogue
Jim Cable went home to England to visit his mother and  relatives for three
weeks. Bill  MCLeod went to Nova Scotia to visit his  relatives and just do
some fishing (that's where they catch the big ones!). Jack Wittnebel went
on a two-week camping trip.  Katie Dyck went to Saskatchewan by jet to visit
relatives and  from  there she's flying  to  British  Columbia to  do some  sight-
seeing. Yours truly went on  a one-week camping trip to Algonquin  Park.
Bob Trupp is now on the company training  program. We wish  him  luck in
his  new endeavour.

That's all  for now.
Peter Willing

Peceiving and Dry Storage
Welcome  `Johnny'  Reinhardt to the  Stock Ploom  and  Receiving  Department.
Best  of  luck  to  you.

Archie Kreiger

WOMAN

Woman was made from the  rib of a man;
Not from a bone of his foot to be trod on;
Or from  his head to  be above  him;
But trom  under his arm to be protected by him;
And close to his heart to be loved.

(Anonymous)



Sausages Similar To Tax Laws

To,k:ng   Business     `°v:,.U%:knag,,tj;u:::,f:ng PIVI Gcts Sausages
Prime  Minister  Trudeau  will  get  a

batch of J.  M. Schneider Ltd.  sausages
delivered  to his home  this  week,  cour-
[esy  of  Kenneth  Murray,  Schneider's
president.

Mr. Trudeau recently compared tax
laws  to  German sausages:  "The public
should not see how they're made."

MR.    MUI]RAY    invited   the    prime
minister to see how Schneider sausages
are made and added this in a letter:"I trust that the anticipated pleasure
and  realized satisfaction  you taste  and
feel  when  you  consume  these products

isorg;::iert:hafhgnefatj;f#tk:no:]°M°:
Benson's `Braunschweiger'."

Personal Notes

Births
Mr. and Mrs.I.  Douglass, April 29th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs.  Ervin Steinmann, May 15th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kueneman,  May 21st, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bogusat, May 28th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brenneman, June 7th, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kropf, June 7th, a son.
Mr. and  Mrs.  George Cook, June 21st, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Westfall, June 24th, a daughter.
Mr. and  Mrs.  Richard Fletcher, June 27th, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.  Mike Hood, July lst, a son`
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Soikie, July 2nd, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kumer, July 4th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Plobert Dawson, July 30th, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Demandt, August lst, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Polai, August 3rd, a daughter.

Marrlages
James  Hibbs to Celine  Mondin,  May 2nd.
Marcel  Prevost to Sue Vallee,  May 16th.
Eva Wagler to David  Erb, June 6th.
Nancy Schaefer to Jim  Hodgson, June 13th.
Margaret Brooman to Bill Clements, June 20th.
Peter Gardiner to Roslyn Elener, June 20th.
Flichard  Garstin to Sandra Roth, Jilne 26th.
Ftobert Zerback to Vera Gilbert, June 27th.
Cecil  Puddester to Sarah  Gosse, July 4th.
Shirley Lannin to Art Peplinski, July 4th.
Doug Lowry to Alice Squires, July 18th.

ln  Memorium
Mr. Woods, father of Jack Woods, June 21,1970.
Mr. Reuben Fewkes, employee, June 16,1970.
Mrs.  Susannah  Brubacher,  mother of Minerva,  July 22,1970.
Mr. Herman  Luft,  retired employee,  August 4,1970.

This is Prime Minister Trudeau's Anower

C^N^D^

p Fi  I  M  E    M  I  N  I  s  T  E  f3   .   p f3  E: M  I  E: R   M  I  N  I s T ri E:

0   t   t   a  w   a   (4),
March   25th,    1970.

Dear   Mr.   Murray:

I  wish  to  report   that  your
Ottawa  representative  has  fulf illed  your
order  and   that   your  tasty   sausages  were
delivered   last  week.

Few::ixL:::y;;:::::;;i;y:::# ;:s::::t:hat

¥h::£e:°TE:::::::;::::: :i:::::i:##:i:b
tax   laws   are   made.     Your  kind   invitation
convinced  me   that   the   same   is   true   f or
sausages.

Best   regards,

Yours   sin

PERSONAL

Mr.    Kenneth   G.   Murray,
Pres ident ,
J.M.    Schneider   Limited,
Kitchener.   Ont.

Straight Truck Winner

John Masse, pictured above with his truck, has proved again that Schnel{
drivers are among the best.  He  recently won the Straight Truck class ln tl
K-W  Poad-E-O with  379 out of a  possible  400  points. John  received  $25.(
cash  prize and the company matched this with another $25.00.

Post Script
A classified ad  in a company newspaper advertised:  For Sale,  complete
wedding  outfit,  size  10,  never used. As an afterthought, the girl who  plac(
the  ad  said:  "Don't worry; we  eloped!"

Short-haired girl to long-haired boy: "Of course Dad doesn't mind our be
alone together.  He thinks you're a girl."



Down the Lanes
After  many strikes`  spares  and  misses, the  Foreman's Bowling  Club  completed  its  1969-70 season. They  held  a  banquet at the  Brewery Workers  Union  Hall
h'hLere  I_-Le  winners were  presented  with  awards  as follows:

...:.       L|            .I      .        Lil      L..    'L+`      .       Li     ,        '_.

Champs

Hugh Cuthbertson

Mitzie Eckert

Len Foumey

Henry Hess

Jean  F}ollo

Barbara Thomas

Pennant Winners

Charlie Fromm

Dolly Hergott

Walter Knipfel

Sue F}eeves

Don Schilling

Tina Thompson

he Dutch Girl Kitchen
;3'-.,  '  r-ssed  the  last issue. We were  on  holidays and  had a great time.

A:  : ..  -:I,se.  Summertime  is  Dad's chance to become `Chef for a  day'.
--s a s:  {eeFs me out of a steaming hot kitchen, except for the dishes

)`  c:.i€   Here  are a  couple of  main  meal  dishes that will  make  your Dad
•'e  :es:  c::i  on  the  block.

Consolallon WinnerS

Howard Conrad

Mazie Fourney

Floss Kaminska

Irene  Knipfel

Gord  Murray

Jack Wittnebel

TIED   FOF`   FIFtsT

The  J.M.S.  ball  team  placed  first,
along  with  Kent Hotel,  in the Waterloo
City Senior Fastball  League competi-
tion.  Schneiders  will  meet  Kent
Hotel  for the  semi-finals  so watch
for the  outcome  of those  games.
More  about our winning  team  in  the
next issue.

=rilled  Pork Chops

~ s€  =-€  : = -i  :-:p for each  person  plus a couple extra. Appetites seem heartier when eating outdoors. (Schneiders
`:   2  :-:;s  ='e  excellent for this  meal). Trim  excess fat from chops and cut  1/2 " into fat at 1"  intervals.  (This
)'e .e-:s  c.r\ing  of  the  meat).  Brush each  side with  Barbecue Sauce and wrap each chop  in one or two slices of
i:iieiclers  Side  Bacon  (Side  ends  can  be  used).  Cook  over hot coals 10 to  15 minutes on each  side,  or until  done.
•est  for  doneness  by  sticking  with  sharp  knife.  (11  juices  run  pink,  it's  not  cooked).  It  is  important to  cook  pork well,

:owever.  do  not overcook as the  meat will  become  dry.

enny-Saver Barbecue Steak
1   large Schneiders round or chuck steak % " or

1 1/2 "  thick
1/2   cup vinegar
I/2    Cupoil

1/2   tps.  paprika
1/4   tps. chili powder
1/4   tsp. garlic salt or one clove of garlic, minced

1   tsp. tobasco sauce
1/2   cup chili sauce,  ketchup or barbecue sauce                             1   tsp. worcestershire sauce

}core  steak  by  cutting  the  surface  diagonally  in  a  diamond  pattern.  Mix  remaining  ingredients and  pour over steak.
tut in  the  refrigerator and  marinate  overnight. Cook over hot  coals  to  desired  doneness.  Serves  3 -4.

Both  these  main  dish  meals  should  be  accompanied  by your favourite vegetable, a nice crisp salad and a luscious
ool  dessert.

Good  luck,  Dad  and  happy holidays!
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